1. Morning Work—Have your child write their name on sheet. If you were not able to print, write your name in green over yellow.

2. IB—Dress for the Season—Students can play PBS Learning game online and players choose a dog and a season, then they dress the dog for the season (choose a top, bottom, shoes, hat, and accessory) [https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evsops.sol.ess.watocy.dress/dress-for-the-weather/]

3. Listen to Alphabet Mystery [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnWS0Ponl80]

4. Letter Hunt
   A. Lay out ABC Letter Cards, Flash Cards, Written Letters, or Letter Magnets
   B. Find something to represent letter
   C. Say Letter & Sound
   D. Take a Picture (Include Smiling Child) & Send to Mrs. Letts

5. Complete any SeeSaw Activities that you have not completed.

6. Calendar
   A. Sing Months of the Year—[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw]
   B. Sing Days of the Week—[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA]
   C. Count Days (What is our new pattern will be?)
   D. Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann. [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc]
   E. Count to 100 by 5 and 10.

7. Jolly Phonics—Our new letter is Q this week. Sing the song. [https://vimeo.com/106231366] (Q is at 4:55)

8. We have Music. Go to Mr. Cole’s page to see his plan.

9. Color a picture of something you did today in your Home Journal and post picture on SeeSaw.

10. Play with your favorite toys and enjoy your weekend!
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